Fashion Scoops

MAG MAD:
Drew Barrymore, the latest cover girl of London's Another Magazine, was feted by Jefferson Hack, Karen Elson, Tara Subkoff, Eric Villency, Helena Christensen and Natalia Vodianova.

Sunday night at a dinner at Ono in the Hotel Gansevoort. Barrymore arrived without Fabrizio Moretti, fueling rumors that she'd broken up with the rock star who is said to be in New York at the moment. Still, she proclaimed her appreciation for the magazine, which she's read since Kate Moss graced the debut issue — “It's groundbreaking because it conducts its own music.

“I'm kind of a magazine junkie,” Barrymore added. “I love art magazines and I love international newsstands. When I was younger, in the early Eighties, my walls were wallpapered with Interview magazine covers. Halston was still around then.” She's clearly on a British kick — Barrymore will soon appear in the soccer comedy "Fever Pitch" with Jimmy Fallon.